
 
 
 
 When it comes to fire, prevention is always better 
than suppression.  If you get to the suppression stage, that 
means the fire is already here, you will have property dam-
age, you or someone else may have to go to the hospital, or 
worse.  It’s the same with COVID-19.  We want to prevent 
it from coming to our community.  Everyone must take 
responsibility for their own actions and take steps to avoid 
being a carrier.

This is why the focus of the Township of St. Joseph has been 
on awareness and assistance.  For the past four weeks, we 
have used roadside signage, our website and Facebook pages, 
and direct mailings to raise awareness of COVID-19, and the 
key methods to prevent its spread.

These are:  a). wash your hands, b). avoid touching your 

face, c). physically distance yourself from others – if 
you do go out, stay at least two metres away from 
others.  In addition, if you’ve just arrived here from 
away, stay in your home – do not have visitors, do 
not venture from your property for at least 14 days, 
then continue to follow a, b, and c.

Physical distancing is key.  We have used the com-
munication tools mentioned above, as well as 
working with the Dr. Harold S. Trefry Memorial 
Centre to offer and provide assistance to help people 
self-isolate.  As an essential service, the Trefry Centre 
has instituted special safety procedures to allow it to 
continue to offer Meals-on-Wheels, transportation 
for essential medical appointments, and Friendly 
Visiting over the phone.  Both the Trefry Centre and 
the Township are using their Facebook pages to help 
keep adults and kids busy and active.  

The Township is working to stay in contact with people both 
online and through direct mailings to share information and 
offer assistance to anyone who needs it.  Staff are keeping in 
contact with the St. Joseph Island & Area Food Bank, our 
local businesses that provide food and groceries, and the Is-
land Pharmacy.  To help with the delivery of essentials, and 
phone visits we have the benefit of great volunteers with the 
Trefry Centre and the St. Joseph Island Lions Club.  

In addition, Township staff research COVID-19 related fed-
eral and provincial assistance programs and share this with 
businesses and the public.  To help alleviate financial pres-
sures, the Township of St. Joseph has provided an extended 
grace period before interest will be charged on unpaid taxes 
and utilities. 

Visit us online at www.islandclippings.com                  Tel: 705-246-7678
email: islandclippings@gmail.com                                    @ Island Clippings
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Refer a friend & earn 
200 litres of  FREE fuel! 
Receive a FREE propane tank 
rental* for seniors 60+

*Some conditions apply.

Contact Rod for all of your heating oil and propane  
needs at (705) 941-5764  

AWARENESS...continued from cover

Isolation can be difficult and the frustration of having to 
stay close to home, coupled in some cases with financial 
stress can have serious consequences.  Mental and physical 
health throughout this crisis is a concern.  There is help 
available but we need to watch out for each other.  Call or 
message your friends and neighbours.  If you, or someone 
you know is vulnerable and needs any assistance, let us 
know and we can refer you to help.  We are in regular con-
tact with Algoma Public Health and other medical offi-
cials as this pandemic continues and have been in contact 
with our local hospital to offer any assistance they need.

Our community has so far avoided any spread of this 
virus, but there is a need for some to take it more seriously 
and take more individual responsibility.  

Getting outside is encouraged, but with precautions.  
Physical distancing is key, so if you go out, you must stay 
at least two metres from anyone outside your immediate 
household.  If you must go to a store for essentials, make a 
list, do not browse, send only one person.  Health officials 
have recently advised that wearing a non-medical mask 
is an extra precaution that can be taken that may help 
prevent spreading the virus.  

Avoid non-essential travel.  Before going anywhere, 
consider whether it is necessary, and could bring you in 
contact with others?  How risky are your activities?  Could 
they result in an injury that would mean a visit to the 
emergency room?  We must be extra careful at this time to 
prevent any stress on our hospital and emergency services.  

Lastly, this weekend is Easter, when many traditionally 
have family gatherings.  Unfortunately, this is not a time 
for non-essential travel between communities or visiting 
family and friends.  We have to stay in contact with those 
who are not part of our immediate household through 
other methods like a “virtual dinner” using video chat 
options, or by connecting over the phone.    

Our focus will continue to be on prevention through 
awareness and assistance.  There are some that would like 
us to take more stringent measures and it is possible that 
other options may be undertaken if and when they are 
deemed necessary, helpful and practical. 

We would like to answer your questions or offer assis-
tance where possible.  If we have enough questions, we 
may consider a regular feature to provide answers.  Please 
direct any inquiries to 705-246-2625, 705-246-0036 or 
email stjoehlc@bellnet.ca

Submitted by Jody Wildman, Township of St. Joseph 
Mayor 
 
Editors note : While Jody’s message is for St. Joseph 
Township, most of this message applies to anyone reading 
this article. If the other townships wish to submit similar 
articles, we will do our best to publish those as well..

2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
What you need to know to help you 
and your family stay healthy

Wash your hands with soap 
and water thoroughly and 
often.

Keep surfaces clean and 
disinfected.

Stay home when you are sick.

Practice physical distancing:
2 metres (or 6 feet)

If you have symptoms, take the self-assessment at 
ontario.ca/coronavirus. Or call Telehealth Ontario at 
1 866-797-0000 or Algoma Public Health at 
705 759-5404 (TF. 1 866-892-0172 ext. 5404)

algomapublichealth.com/COVID-19
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Classic Clippings Content! 
We mentioned in last week’s 25th Anniversary 
issue, we would be re-running some older content. 
Especially now it’s uncertain what we will have for 
content going forward but this interesting story goes 
all the way back to issue #78! Originally published 
Oct 4th 1996!

The Puddingstone Story

Jasper Conglomerate is in the form of more or less 
rounded pieces ranging in size from the size of 
beans to boulders weighing many tons. The bright 
red and brown jasper pebbles often mixed with peb-
bles of white quartz, are cemented by white quartz-
ite, making an attractive, hard and durable stone. 

The history of this rock runs back to the Huronian 
period of the Proterozoic era, an estimated one bil-
lion years ago. During this period extensive sedi-
ments were deposited in or adjacent to seas, lakes, 
and other bodies of water. Much of this material, 
derived by erosion from the older rocks, was in the 
form of fine sand particles and rounded pebbles of 
grey and white quartz. The bright red and brown 
jasper pebbles were deposited over small parts of 
an east-west band about fifty miles long lying north 
and north-west of what is now Bruce Mines, Ontar-
io. Sand, free of pebbles, formed sandstone under 
the weight of later sediments, the individual grains 
becoming cemented by silicone and iron-bearing 
waters. Mixed sand and pebbles became conglom-
erates by the same process. Under the heat and 
pressures of later volcanic activity, sand stones and 
quartzide conglomerates were transformed into 
quartzite and quartzide conglomerates. Weather-
ing and erosion uncovered some of the rocks, and 
loose fragments in great masses were gathered and 
moved by the Labrador portion of the continental 
ice sheets.

Deposits of puddingstone are to be found in the 
fields, gravel pits, and on the shoreline of the Bruce 
Mines and St. Joseph Island area. The stone was 
so named by English settlers about 1840 because it 
looked like boiled pudding (spotted dick pudding) 
with cherries and currants.

By Harry Courtney 

87 ACRE WOODED LOT!

View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca

Totally renovated year 
round waterfront home 
with 2 full baths, main floor 
laundry and family room 
with wood stove. 4 large 
bedrooms and 3 season 
sun room.  3 car garage 
with huge loft for potential 
bunkie or play room.  
Wooded lot gently sloping 
to the water.  In the spring, 
plant a garden, tie the 
boat to the dock and just 
move in and enjoy.

WATERFRONT WITH INCOME POTENTIAL!

SHELTERED WATERFRONT!

Beautiful lakefront lot with 
2 bed 2 bath year main 
residence with hardwood 
floors and open concept 
living, dining & kitchen area.  
Second 2 bed 2 bath home 
can be used for B&B, or 
visiting family.  Both have 
huge front decks overlook-
ing lake Jobammageeshig. 
Heated with outdoor wood 
furnace with electric heat 
back up. 2 car garage & 
storage building. Great lake 
for boating & fishing. 
Located north of Thessalon

View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca

Murray Pritchard
Salesperson
705 356-1416 office
705 849-0976 cell
705 356-0094 fax
murray@royallepage.ca

Northern Advantage
Mid North Realty

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner
705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

EMPTY LOT

 
49 acre wooded 
parcel on paved road 
towards Whiskey Bay.  
Vinyl clad bungalow 
with steel roof, patio 
doors off kitchen/dining 
room area.  House is 
in need of cleaning 
and decorating but 
could be a great rural 
property. 
Call Carl for more 
details. 

Please drop by our new office at 1268 Richards Street, Richards Landing inside the Gardiner 
Marine building at the corner of Lucy Street.

$349,000

WATERFRONT WITH INCOME POTENTIAL!

PURE COUNTRY!

GORGEOUS LAKE LAUZON WATERFRONT!

 
8.8 acre lot on Canoe 
Point Road.

Has cedar and mixed 
forest. 

 
2.3 acre lot with 1 + 
2 Bedrooms, 1.5 bath 
waterfront cottage/
home.
Walkout Basement with 
large rec room. Decks 
on both levels.
Heat pump, central air.  
Huge dock system. A 
Must see!

8.8 ACRE LOT!

$109,000 $30,000

Beautiful lakefront lot with 
2 bed 2 bath year main 
residence with hardwood 
floors and open concept 
living, dining & kitchen 
area.  Second 2 bed 2 
bath home can be used 
for B&B, or visiting family.  
Both have huge front decks 
overlooking lake Jobam-
mageeshig. Heated with 
outdoor wood furnace 
with electric heat back up. 
2 car garage & storage 
building. Great lake for 
boating & fishing. Located 
north of Thessalon $349,900

Ideal recreational 
property with small 
camp and 24 x 40 
partially finished garage. 
Drilled well. Good for  
hunting and ATV’s. Easy 
walk to Beech Beach.  
Great place to spend 
spring, summer and fall. 

NEW LISTING

$149,000

$339,000

View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca
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8.8 ACRE LOT!

$109,000 $30,000

Beautiful lakefront lot with 
2 bed 2 bath year main 
residence with hardwood 
floors and open concept 
living, dining & kitchen 
area.  Second 2 bed 2 
bath home can be used 
for B&B, or visiting family.  
Both have huge front decks 
overlooking lake Jobam-
mageeshig. Heated with 
outdoor wood furnace 
with electric heat back up. 
2 car garage & storage 
building. Great lake for 
boating & fishing. Located 
north of Thessalon $349,900

PURE COUNTRY

$375,000

Enjoy the peace and quiet 
on this 5 acre wooded lot 
with apple trees and garden 
area. Older 1 1/2 storey 
home with some newer 
doors and windows, newer 
bath with walk in shower, 
Puddingstone fireplace 
and appliances included. 
Affordable living on the 
island with good access to 
the bridge. $99,000

NEW LISTING

WOODED BUILDING LOT!

$22,000 1 acre building lot with 
mature trees on 10th Side 
Road. 
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THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Applications are now being accepted for the following 
summer positions for people between 15 and 30 years old: 

Marina Attendant (3)
Public Works/Environmental Services (1)

Parks and Recreation Assistant (1)

Please submit your cover letter and resume outlining work 
experience and which position(s) you are applying for.  
Letters must be addressed to the undersigned and received 
no later than 4:00 pm on Monday, April 13, 2020: 

Carol O. Trainor, A.M.C.T.
Clerk Administrator 
The Township of St. Joseph
PO Box 187, 1669 Arthur Street
Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0      Ph: 705-246-2625 x202 
Email:  stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca 

The Township is an equal opportunity employer.  We welcome new 
Canadians, visible minorities and those with accessibility 
requirements to apply.  We thank all who apply, but only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted.    

Letter to the Editor,

I believe a hero (or hero-
ine) does not have to wear 
a cape or have superhu-
man powers. I want to 
recognize the people who 
put their lives at risk 
everyday, simply going to 
work during the COVID 
19 Pandemic.

THANK YOU to everyone working in one of the 
‘essential services’. Likely, most employees did not 
sign up to be on the front line of a pandemic when 
they were hired. 

THANK YOU to business owners for their cour-
age and fortitude to stay open. The responsibility 
to keep staff, customers and themselves safe and 
healthy against an unseen enemy must be over-
whelming. 

THANK YOU to the families and friends living 
with the frontline employees, medical staff and 
business owners when they go home. 

THANK YOU to all government officials and 
staff. I reside in the Township of St. Joseph and I 
admire the efforts our politicians, staff and volun-
teers are doing to see that our community’s safety 
and needs are covered. 

THANK YOU to my neighbours and dear friends 
for keeping a safe distance, not petting my dog 
during our walks and staying in touch.

PLEASE RESPECT MY HEROES & HEROINES 
BY STAYING HOME UNLESS IT IS ABSO-
LUTELY NECESSARY TO GO OUT. When you 
do encounter them on the frontline, at a business, 
medical centre, delivering something to your 
home, on the phone or on social media, PLEASE 
show your appreciation. Stay 2 metres apart, the 
recommended social distance, but a smile, wink, 
wave, emoji or kind word can do wonders for their 
spirit and soul.

I am going to end with a quote from a movie: “We 
all know the truth: more connects us than sep-
arates us. But in times of crisis the wise build 
bridges, while the foolish build barriers. We must 
find a way to look after one another as if we were 
one single tribe.” — Black Panther, Black Panther 
(2018) 
-Carol Smith and Roxy

  
 
 
Our Maple Syrup is made in small batches using the old 
wood fired process, giving it a unique, great flavour and 
          thickness a maple syrup lover would enjoy. 
 
 
 

                         Available for pick up or delivery  

 

Plastic Jugs or Glass available 

      

 

         Call us 705-542-6560 
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 www.CrosswordWeaver.com 

 ACROSS 

 1  Past 
 4  Annoyance 
 8  Rich dirt 

 12  November (abbr.) 
 13  Tropical edible root 
 14  BB player Kareem __ 

 Jabar 
 16  High school kid 
 18  Material 
 20  Inaccuracy 
 21  Horse hair 
 23  Charges 
 24  Visit 
 25  High-school club 
 26  Bona __ 
 27  Glen 
 29  Delicately skillful 
 32  Average (abbr.) 
 33  Writing 
 34  Man's wig 
 38  System of diet 
 40  Bridge supporter 
 41  S. American llama 
 42  Pig meat 
 43  Not (refix) 

 44  Near celestial pole 
 46  One of Columbus' ships 
 47  Wallops 
 50  Does 
 51  Distress call 
 52  Winter hazard 
 53  Apex 
 55  Pallid 
 58  Make comfortable 
 60  Azure 
 63  Preserved 
 64  Siamese 
 65  Nil 
 66  Niche 
 67  Beach finding 
 68  Acquire 

 DOWN 

 1  Stake 
 2  Movie __ 
 3  Happens when alarm fails 
 4  Gaze 
 5  Bother 
 6  Anger 
 7  Agony 
 8  Grass 

 9  Double-reed instrument 
 10  Flurry 
 11  Many 
 15  Very soft metal 
 17  Christmas carol 
 19  North by east 
 22  Imitate 
 25  Elf 
 26  Clan fight 
 27  Dad 
 28  Wicked 
 29  Savage 
 30  Moves while sleeping 
 31  Drench 
 33  Mexican sandwich 
 35  Penalizing 
 36  Economics abrv. 
 37  Gas burner 
 39  Knocks (2 wds.) 
 40  Invalidate 
 42  Vicars 
 45  High naval rank (abbr.) 
 46  Eat 
 47  Hellos 
 48  Chilled 
 49  Domestic fish 
 51  Agreeable to the mind 
 53  Beers 
 54  Give 
 56  Canal 
 57  Coming 
 59  Summit 
 61  Expression of surprise 
 62  Pot's pal 

Crossword - solution on page 10 (no peeking)
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Hilton Beach 
Numerous afforable 

building lots.  
 

ASK FOR MORE INFO

Twin Lakes 
Vacant waterfront 100’ 

frontage.  
 $28,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products - 

171 Acres including
 business & residence.

3863 X Line Road 
Affordable  waterfront property on both 

sides of the X Line Road. Spacious 
cottage/home w/ attached guest room/
bed Lots of updates with metal roof & so 

much more!
 

$144,900

1387 Littleton
Large quality bungalow on 
expansive double town lot 

within walking distance to all 
amenities.  $259,000

1581 Bridge Rd 
(Mom’s).  Well estab-
lished popular restaurant 

in high traffic location.  70+ 
Seats.  Great Opportunity! 

$239,900

 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

305 Finns Bay Rd
Spacious & bright 4 bdrm 

waterfront home with loads of 
appeal & character with 220’ 
of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!

2128 Canoe Point
Over 200’ of prime

 waterfront with 2 bdrm, 
2 bath home with addi-
tional 2 bdrm seasonal 

bunkie with 3 piece bath. $449,900

2619 Hawdon
 Spacious hi-rise bungalow 

with 3 bedrooms. Beautifully 
landscaped expansive lot, 

double attached garage, huge 
family room. 

$289,900

2061 U Line Road
Over 4700 feet of waterfront 
on 114 Acres of mixed forest 

with trails & stream. Solar 
power 2 bdrm bungalow 

with garage & more!! 
$395,000

251A Pollard Drive 
Affordable cottage in a  
spectacular setting on 

Desbarats Lake, 2 bedrooms, 
sauna, minutes from all  

amenities. Million Dollar 
view! A Must see! 

$99,900

LOTS / HUNTING PROPERTY

Lot 4 Hwy 548 
100 Acres with hunt camp.

$69,900

Lots 6&7 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lots 8&9 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lot 10 10th Side Road 
86 Acres, minutes from 

Richards Landing.

$89,900

SOLD!
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Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!

2128 Canoe Point
Over 200’ of prime

 waterfront with 2 bdrm, 
2 bath home with addi-
tional 2 bdrm seasonal 

bunkie with 3 piece bath. $449,900

2619 Hawdon
 Spacious hi-rise bungalow 

with 3 bedrooms. Beautifully 
landscaped expansive lot, 

double attached garage, huge 
family room. 

$289,900

2061 U Line Road
Over 4700 feet of waterfront 
on 114 Acres of mixed forest 

with trails & stream. Solar 
power 2 bdrm bungalow 

with garage & more!! 
$395,000

251A Pollard Drive 
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spectacular setting on 

Desbarats Lake, 2 bedrooms, 
sauna, minutes from all  

amenities. Million Dollar 
view! A Must see! 

$99,900

LOTS / HUNTING PROPERTY

Lot 4 Hwy 548 
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Lots 6&7 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
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86 Acres, minutes from 
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SOLD!
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42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
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Spacious & bright 4 bdrm 

waterfront home with loads of 
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of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900
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Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
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 Haight Road 
 100’ 2 waterfront lots 

Twin Lakes  
$44,900 each

Lot 51 
Wierzbicki Dr. 

Affordable 1.49 Acres wa-
terfront lot. 

$44,900

WATERFRONT LOTS

The friendly service that you rely on, 
The expertise that you depend on, 
The attention that you deserve...

Bringing you home!
David Nelson, Sales Representative 

(705) 941 1947
davidontheisland@gmail.com

An Islander serving Islanders 

1063 
Second 

Concession

- 100 Acres, 
maple syrup 
production.

 $115,000

SOLD!

1312 Littleton Street
3 Bdrm bungalow on double lot in prime 
location in Richards Landing. Full bsmt, 

cathedral ceiling, municipal water, private 
septic, loads of fruit trees surrounding 

the home. 

$219,900

3 Wharncliffe
 

Seasonal cottage in lake side setting on  
Burrows Lake. Off the grid with solar & Honda 

5000 Gen. back up. 4 pce bath, 3 bdrms, cathedral 
ceilings, holding tank & grey water system, 

propane fridge, stove & light.

 $183,900

3918 Hamilton Drive
 

 Gorgeous waterfront home on 
double lot with huge garage

/ workshop. 

 $429,900

5071 Red Maple Dr.
Spacious waterfront home on rare 5 acre wooded 
property with 375’ frontage.  Breezeway attached 
guest cottage, stone fire place, hardwood & tile, 2 

baths with additional 5pc ensuite, full poured con-
crete bsmnt with ext entrance. Property consists of 2 

lots with 2nd lot available to be developed. 
$675,000

61 Wellington East
Investment opportunity in this 2 story duplex 

close to amenities. Just a few steps from 
downtown & bus stops.  $74,900

How does COVID-19 affect your plans to sell your home or cottage?  Call me for information 
and for on-going updates on the market!



Hilton Beach 
Numerous afforable 

building lots.  
 

ASK FOR MORE INFO

Twin Lakes 
Vacant waterfront 100’ 

frontage.  
 $28,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products - 

171 Acres including
 business & residence.
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cottage/home w/ attached guest room/
bed Lots of updates with metal roof & so 

much more!
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expansive double town lot 

within walking distance to all 
amenities.  $259,000

1581 Bridge Rd 
(Mom’s).  Well estab-
lished popular restaurant 

in high traffic location.  70+ 
Seats.  Great Opportunity! 
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 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
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An Islander serving Islanders!
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double attached garage, huge 
family room. 

$289,900

2061 U Line Road
Over 4700 feet of waterfront 
on 114 Acres of mixed forest 

with trails & stream. Solar 
power 2 bdrm bungalow 

with garage & more!! 
$395,000

251A Pollard Drive 
Affordable cottage in a  
spectacular setting on 

Desbarats Lake, 2 bedrooms, 
sauna, minutes from all  

amenities. Million Dollar 
view! A Must see! 

$99,900

LOTS / HUNTING PROPERTY

Lot 4 Hwy 548 
100 Acres with hunt camp.

$69,900

Lots 6&7 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lots 8&9 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lot 10 10th Side Road 
86 Acres, minutes from 

Richards Landing.

$89,900

SOLD!

1387 Littleton
Large quality bungalow on 
expansive double town lot 

within walking distance to all 
amenities.  $259,000

1581 Bridge Rd 
(Mom’s).  Well estab-
lished popular restaurant 

in high traffic location.  70+ 
Seats.  Great Opportunity! 

$239,900

 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

305 Finns Bay Rd
Spacious & bright 4 bdrm 

waterfront home with loads of 
appeal & character with 220’ 
of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900
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 Haight Road 
 100’ 2 waterfront lots 

Twin Lakes  
$44,900 each

Lot 51 
Wierzbicki Dr. 

Affordable 1.49 Acres wa-
terfront lot. 

$44,900

WATERFRONT LOTS

The friendly service that you rely on, 
The expertise that you depend on, 
The attention that you deserve...

Bringing you home!
David Nelson, Sales Representative 

(705) 941 1947
davidontheisland@gmail.com

An Islander serving Islanders 

1063 
Second 

Concession

- 100 Acres, 
maple syrup 
production.

 $115,000

SOLD!

1312 Littleton Street
3 Bdrm bungalow on double lot in prime 
location in Richards Landing. Full bsmt, 

cathedral ceiling, municipal water, private 
septic, loads of fruit trees surrounding 

the home. 

$219,900

3 Wharncliffe
 

Seasonal cottage in lake side setting on  
Burrows Lake. Off the grid with solar & Honda 

5000 Gen. back up. 4 pce bath, 3 bdrms, cathedral 
ceilings, holding tank & grey water system, 

propane fridge, stove & light.

 $183,900

3918 Hamilton Drive
 

 Gorgeous waterfront home on 
double lot with huge garage

/ workshop. 

 $429,900

5071 Red Maple Dr.
Spacious waterfront home on rare 5 acre wooded 
property with 375’ frontage.  Breezeway attached 
guest cottage, stone fire place, hardwood & tile, 2 

baths with additional 5pc ensuite, full poured con-
crete bsmnt with ext entrance. Property consists of 2 

lots with 2nd lot available to be developed. 
$675,000

61 Wellington East
Investment opportunity in this 2 story duplex 

close to amenities. Just a few steps from 
downtown & bus stops.  $74,900

How does COVID-19 affect your plans to sell your home or cottage?  Call me for information 
and for on-going updates on the market!
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Island Market will continue to be open
Mon - Sat  9 - 6
Sundays  12 - 4

Delivery service is available

Call the store with inquiries 705-246-2500



Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

Call GREG 989-7794 IHI@live.ca

For all your contracting needs!
ericpr77@gmail.com

Eric Pritchard
(705)246-2925 (705)254-9701

Homes, Cottages, Garages, Renovations, 
Seemless Eavestrough .

Larry The Handy Man
- Dump Runs  - Yard Work

- Backhoe Work - Sawmill Work
-Tree and Wood Splitting 

-Snow Plowing & Snow Blowing
 Need a job done?

 
C a l l  7 0 5 - 2 5 4 - 8 4 5 0

NEW LOCAL NUMBER

KENTVALE

Sales & Service 
712 K Line Road
You must see this 131 year old 

General Store

246-2002  www.kentvale.com

Published weekly by
Andrew & Beth Kwon

HOW TO REACH US:

by email: islandclippings@gmail.com
by phone: 705-246-7678

by mail: The Island Clippings,
2328 Huron Line,

Richards Landing, P0R1J0

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall 
not be liable for damage arising from errors in 
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the 
space actually occupied by that portion of the 

ad in which the error occurred.  There shall be 
no liability for non-insertion of any ad.  Cost 

for ads may be adjusted from time to time due 
to price increases of postage, paper and ink.  

Ads cannot be copied.  The editor reserves the 
right to edit, revise, classify and reject an ad.  

Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the editor.
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contact me at 705.248.2330 

or desingww@gmail.com and 

we will make arrangements 

for pick up or drop off

 Tax Preparation - Wayne Desing

Page 9
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Want Easter dinner but funds are 
tight? Call us. 705-246-7820. 
We can also arrange delivery if 
needed. Your community  cares. 
Thank you to everyone who has 
donated money, free ad space or 
time to make this possible.

Feed the Bear!
The Black Bear Cafe
705-246-7820
blackbearcafe19@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/TheBlackBearCafeandEatery/

Caroline Miller
Broker
416 931 1449 
caroline@streetcityrealty.com

P l e a s e  s a l u t e  a n d 
s u p p o r t  f r o n t - l i n e 

h e a l t h - c a r e  w o r k e r s 
a n d  e m e r g e n c y

 s e r v i c e  r e s p o n d e r s .
T h a n k  y o u  t o  o u r 
l o c a l  h e r o e s ;  t h e 

H i l t o n ,  S t .  J o s e p h 
a n d  J o c e l y n  b r a v e 

a n d  g a l l a n t 
Volunteer Firef ighters 
w h o  k e e p  o u r  h o m e s 

a n d  c o m m u n i t i e s 
s a f e ! 

Kent’s Corner, 2407 V Line,  
Richard’s Landing, 705-246-2475

EVENT 6 PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 29, 2020 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

CALL FOR  
CURBSIDE PICK-UP

†

SAVE 10%

1799to2339
Resin Planters
14.75"-17". #8929119, 
8928616, 8927410, 
8946998, 9359365  
Reg. 19.99-25.99

SAVE $1

299to479
Garden Soils
Black Earth, Potting 
Soil or Triple Mix. 
#97190001/2/3  
Reg. 3.99-5.79

SAVE 10%

1887
Ultimate  
Performance 
Contoured  
Wiper Blades  
18"-26". All season. 
#9498890/908/916/ 
924/932/940/957
While Quantities Last.

Brown  
Pressure Treated  
Deck Boards
5/4" x 6" x 16' #151916  
Reg. 13.60

NOW ONLY   

3999
Pressure Plus  
Natural Wood  
Treatment
#88870142/43/45  
Reg. 47.58

10%
OFF

 Dakota 3-Tab  
Asphalt Roof Shingles

15 STOCK COLOURS
Bundle covers 32.3 sq. ft. Cash and carry. 

25-YEAR 
WARRANTY

SAVE 10%

1224

4 DAYS ONLY
APRIL 9-12

4 DAYS ONLY
APRIL 9-12

4 DAYS ONLY
APRIL 9-12

The Black Bear Cafe is open for 
take out only as an essential service 
to Island residents and workers. 
Please call to place your orders: 
705-246-7820, pay over the phone, 
by etransfer to: blackbearcafe19@
yahoo.com or on arrival. If there is 
a wait for your food, please wait in 

your car. Only one person per order should enter the cafe. 

Good Friday: If you need food, we will arrange a four hour 
block from 12 noon to 4 p.m. that day for pick up of food 
ordered in advance. We will not take calls on Good Friday 
for take out, in order to give our staff a well deserved rest.

Easter Sunday: We will offer a ham, potato and vegetable 
dinner for take out on Easter Sunday. Meal will include dessert 
and dinner bun. Easter Sunday meal (no substitutions) must 
be ordered in advance and paid in advance. Pick up time 
will be 12 noon to 2 p.m. and time will be specified when 
ordering so that we can ensure social distancing guidelines 
are adhered to. Cost: 19.99/person.

Feed the Bear!
The Black Bear Cafe
705-246-7820
blackbearcafe19@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/TheBlackBearCafeandEatery/

The Black Bear Cafe understands 
this is a tough time for many. If you 
are an Islander or from our immediate 
area, struggling and need a meal, 
please drop in to the cafe any day 
6 a.m. to 6p.m. We always have 
soup and a cheese or peanut butter 
sandwich available. 

Just ask for “the daily soup special” and we will provide you 
with soup and a sandwich to go at no charge. After all, that’s 
what friends are for!
Feed the Bear!
The Black Bear Cafe
705-246-7820
blackbearcafe19@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/TheBlackBearCafeandEatery/
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FOR SALE

Free except for a donation to 
the local food bank
One 22 key Electric Cord 
Organ (Orgatron)
\Phone 705 246 2538

ANNOUNCEMENTS

the St. Joseph Island and Area 
Food Bank which will be open 
in the Hall during the regular 
Wednesday hours 
with a different format for cli-
ents picking up items. This is 
at the discretion of the “Food 
Bank” Board of Directors.
 
St.Boniface Catholic Church 
wish all a Blessed Easter.
Easter reminds us that hope 
must never be lost, for as dark 
as the road may seem, light 
always shines at the end of it.
May God renew our strength 
and answer our prayers.
 
Due to Covid 19 we are 
unable to worship together 
each Sunday.  Churches have 
been closed.  Although this is 
frustrating, we can all still read 
our bibles, pray and worship 
in our homes.  Some of our 
churches are providing wor-
ship services via email, others 
are using television services. 
Our church buildings may be 
closed, however, there is still a 
cost for the parishes with bills 
to pay each month.  During 
these difficult times, please 
remember to continue to 
support your church financial-
ly.   Contact your respective 
Treasurer to see how you can 
do this.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Are you a senior 65+ or a 
person with a disability that 
has just returned from out 
of the country or unable to 
get out of the house due to 
health or physical limitations? 
Meals on Wheels is available 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday. 
Hot meals are delivered right 
to your door. We have imple-
mented extra precautions due 
to Covid-19. For more infor-
mation or to sign up please 
contact the Trefry Centre at 
705-246-0036 
 
Bill Martin turned 65 on the 
3rd of April and he seems to 
be getting younger not older!
We would have had a gather-
ing if we could and will when 
this crisis is over.
Happy Belated Birthday to the 
Pirate of the group and an all 
around great guy!”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Due to concerns with the 
current COVID – 19 Pandem-
ic, Hilton Township’s Annual 
Children’s Easter Party will not 
be held this year. 
 
If you know someone whose 
day would be brightened by 
a short message, feel free to 
send us a personal announce-
ment for public publishing. 
Maybe a neighbour you can’t 
visit. A birthday you’re going 
to miss, or if you just want to 
say “Hi”. Within reason we will 
publish at no cost. - Island 
Clippings 

Classifieds and Announcements 
Some things to remember when placing a classified:
If your item is valued at $1000 or more there is a charge of $10 + hst.  Items sold for profit (stuff you are making, growing or have just 
to sell are also subject to that fee (at our discretion).  Any event that is charging a fee for profit or non-profit as well are subject to this 
fee.   Yard/Garage sale ads are $10+ hst.  Due to space limitation and fairness to everyone, PLEASE KEEP ALL CLASSIFIED TO A 50 
WORD MAXIMUM, otherwise a $10 charge will apply.  Please resubmit recurring ads each week. Also, don’t forget to leave a correct 
contact number for your ad!

Friday Night
Foods 

at The Legion

Friday Foods has 
been cancelled

 until further notice

Updates will be 
provided when 

available.

 Solution: 
 A  G  O  S  N  I  T  L  O  A  M 
 N  O  V  T  A  R  O  A  B  D  U  L 
 T  E  E  N  A  G  E  R  W  O  O  L  E  N 
 E  R  R  O  R  M  A  N  E  T  A  B 

 S  E  E  P  E  P  F  I  D  E 
 D  E  L  L  F  I  N  E  S  S  E 
 A  V  E  T  E  X  T  T  O  U  P  E  E 
 D  I  E  T  A  R  Y  V  I  A  D  U  C  T 
 A  L  P  A  C  A  P  O  R  K  N  O  N 

 P  O  L  A  R  I  S  N  I  N  A 
 H  I  T  S  D  I  D  S  O  S 
 I  C  E  A  C  M  E  A  S  H  E  N 
 S  E  T  T  L  E  S  A  P  P  H  I  R  E 

 D  R  I  E  D  T  H  A  I  N  I  X 
 A  P  S  E  S  A  N  D  G  E  T 

Crossword solution

SERVICES
 
Tax Preparation Services Start-
ing at $50 for a basic return. 
Small businesses welcome. 
Call P. Nadjiwon, CPA. No 
calls on Sunday please. Phone 
705 246- 0569.  

Desbarats Country Produce

Spring Hours: Wed - Sat 9:30 - 4

Local Greens 

Cucumbers, Zucchinis started

Meats, vegetables, storage crops

Preserves

4378 Government Road
Just outside Desbarats. Follow blue market signs

* As has been the tradition for the past 2 de-
cades, the April 1st Report last week written by 
Clippings’ founder Ted Lumley was once again 
for April Fools Day. We apologize for any confu-
sion.



Sudoku  - solution in next week’s Clippings
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.02).333 JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C

Downtown Village
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
FROM 2 - 4

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 1 - 4

Visit and Enjoy a taste of Cider 
and a sweet treat

Tree Lighting & Carol Singing at 3:00 pm 

EGGK= KO=9LK

.02).333 JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?

Downtown Village
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
FROM 2 - 4

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 12 - 4

Visit and Enjoy a taste of Cider
and a sweet treat

Tree Lighting & Carol Singing at 3:00 pm

EGGK= KO=9LK

is closed until at least the end of April
Go to my Facebook page Moose Sweats....

you don’t have to have a page yourself
I have been posting pictures of items in the store, 

the puzzles sold well THANKS
contact me moosesweats@hotmail.com or as a
 message and we can make arrangements for 

payment email transfer or CC and pick up

I am leaving the house once a week to be in the store.
Thursday 12-3

my customers cannot enter the store...
sorry...I miss the face to face

My children do not want me to be out at ALL so one 
day a week was a comprise. We can shop by Skype 

if that works. Easter is coming up so I will have 
items that will work for all ages up when I take 

pictures this coming Thursday.

Thank you all for your support and so far Moose 
Sweats going to get through this 

Peggy Chapman

N_i_j Eeei[
Km[Wji >_hij!

N_i_j Eeei[
Km[Wji >_hij!

Last week’s Sudoku solution

Letter to the Editor

I wonder if 
you can help me.

I am tracing my an-
cestors and recently 
made contact with 
the direct descen-
dants of  Sarah 
Watson who married 
Henry Havelock in 
1888. Sarah’s parents Thomas and Jane Watson 
ran a farm on St Joseph and I am curious to know 
if anyone knows where it was and wanted they 
farmed. Any pictures would be gratefully appre-
ciated.

 Henry Havelock’s parents came from England 
and ended up in Ontario and his line goes back 
to the 1500’s, he and I are both related to General 
Sir Henry Havelock, a Victorian hero.

 

Thanks in advance

Mike Havelock
Mike.p@havelock.co.uk



The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island 
residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if 

the ad is of service to the community. 

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes 
“not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus HST. 

We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-7678 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Thurs)

Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box located at The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre. 

Classified Ads and Announcements

Malars' Maple Sweets 
Distributor of ®  

500ml metal barrels 

298-237-5743
www.mmsweets.com 

A name was not submitted with this great sign - we can include name next week if you’d like 
This entire space and possibly more inside will be dedicated to any children’s submission. Hope to see more 
submissions from others in the coming weeks. Send to islandclippings@gmail.com

Children’s Corner 
 

In Times Like These 
 

“I sought THE LORD, and HE heard me 
and delivererd me from all my fears” 

 
Have HOPE, PSALM 34:6 KJV


